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EDITORIAL
"HATS OFF.
THE FLAG IS PASSING BY."
St..% hit AL._ year. ag,) the poem written by Jack Bennet, fromwhich these lines were taken, was publiShed. Its simple, yetforceful language gripped the hear; and stirred the blood, It
was a word picture drawn by a master hand in the wondrous
colors of patriotism. It breathed reverence to the lag and love of
'country. A few Years ago 14tirade at Cincinnati were
four ea-Confederate soldiers in Confederate uniforms. These four
old grizzled -mecum" amused more enthusiasmthan any other
part of the parade. It was' not the_cause that, they represented.
but it was the word picture flashed,to.the mind of the spectator of
the Gra and the Blue, marching under the Stars and Stripes;
-hound-
together by that inseparable tie, the love of asommon country and
a common ffag. Patriotism ti, Inherent in the hearts of 'every
American, and there rs no better -method of making stronger this
trait—respect to the Rag—titan by- teaching it -to--the children in
their -earliest years. Patriotism and the love of country,' strongly
developed, have a natural tendency to increase the love of home
and the fireside. While some of tia ktitise the story of our national
-flag song. "The Star-Spangled Banner." many of us do not, and
for this reason we are giving a completerhistorrof it In, this edition,
as we. (teem it very appropriate-at this time inasmuch- as in a few
days our .common country. will -unite itt respect and reverence to
the memory of, the birth of George Washington.
• It is with pleasure that we publish an article in this edition.
written by a'practical farmer, Green Clay, of Madison County. It
is our earnest desire to assist and co-operate with the firmer in
every waykpossible. and we would gladly welcome contributions_
of this natule to our magazine section. and will publish them when
space 'permits.. Mr. Clay is -not only a practical farmer. but he,
is also a progressive one., he i- the President of the- Madison County
Farmer's Institute, and he has made a great success of his occupa-
tion not only because of his energy. but hecause he is a deep
student of scientific farming
Would $35.00 Per Week Interest You?
Would you like to be engaged in a business, in which you
could not only make the above sum, or more, if the proper
time and energy were .devoted to the work, but in which
you would be your, own boss and could be the sole judge
as to bow your time could be employed most efficiently ?
•-••••' We want agents in your locality to represent the oldest
Kentucky Old 1..ine Life Insurance Company, which has
more than fifty thousand policyholders in this State alone,
and we have Supervisors who will instruct you in the work
free of charge. We allow liberal commissions and a few.
applications written each week will easily earn for you the
amount stated above. Will you_ try?
- Address the Company -7- -
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Home Office, 106-110 South 5th St., Louisville, Ky.
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Educational  Progress in Kentucky
.   Hy Barki.klale 
Hamlett
Shoo Superintendent if iNblic irtsiuthocs
K ENTUCK
N: -has maple more rapid proves.
• in the education of her youth fluting -re
cent
years than any other state III the Union
There has twert-murli gratuttious Criticism of Ken
oicky on Account of her position among the States.
on the basis of a graduated scale of illiteracy,. There
was a time when this criticism was perhaps justly
made, although no one could be held particularly re
spoosible for such conditions Just criticism shoul
d
7...always he based upon pre existing conditio
ns, and
wile.. tteiitiidis hi.: hcrr.1:-..fenn !fees! resrmliAred with
her sister States. north, south and west of us. a
proper comparative history of these sevrral States
--7-7:-AraelIU71411:4114-1-1,4111WPred.  Alrtg---stell fue,.tbe 
critic to conside'r that while Cgngress was governing
the nathwest territory out if which these States.
4 were afterward cars-rd. that the pioneers of Ke
n
rocky tooter the leadership of George., Rogers Clark
and other notable leash-fa, ism-subduing the Ind
ians
in this vast unsettled c try and making it possible
for the inhabitants of these 114'w Stairs .is they Wer
e
organized to establish flourishing school syste
ms
front the funds derived f  the large land grants
made hi' Congers* when these States were forme,'
Kenttick had no litid grants from Congress and.
notwithstanding the fact that Kentucky is an older
State than Ohio, Indiana. Illinois. Michigan, Ms
-
.:onsin and lilinnesota, these States had prosperous
public school systems many years before Kentucky
rras even able to organize a system of public sohoo
ls.
1 small loan from the government iti It4.111 and the
-.merest on socosnoi. Kentucky's part of the direct
'Ix recently refunded the various- States, by act of
Congress, constitute all of the Federie aid that
that the public schools of .Kentucky have ever
 re .
ceived. .
But in spite ̀ of these tnifavorable contiguous in
the past. the people of KeeTrucky of all creeds and
:Asses, regariftess of the aliseoce of Federal ai
d,
have united on the great question of public schoo
ls
and the improvement of their public school syste
m.
The citizenship in general, the school people 
of the
State and General Assemblies of recent years. have
worked side by aideto place Kentucky in her proper
position among the States iri the matter of publ
ic
education.
# In this connection I wish to commend especially
the work of the General Assert-tidies of 190fi, 1908,
1910 and 1912. In these Legislatures the people were
wise in sending men-, who-were sufficiently broad to
see the future needs of Kentucky, and men who
 had
the courage to act under the. dictates of their judiV-
ment. These men should have the honor and -grat
i-
tude of eveyy citizen on account _ of the splend
id
interest that they manifested, and on account of the
ir
efforts to make possible the greatest educ
ational
!awakening that this, or any other State has 
ever
seen. They were men of conviction, courage 
and
'broad, vision, with the:deep-ism:of human symp
athy
for the children of the Commonwealth and for 
their
future and isclfare.
The acts of the Legislatures of 1906, 1908 an
d
1910 have been reviewed in previous reports fro
m
this Department. I wish to mention especially 
here
the school laws passed by the Legislature ef---4912.
I wish to mention especially the following l
aws:
the School Inspection Law. the Act providi
ng for
- the Supervision of Rural Schools. the La
w pro-
viding for the raising of the standard of qu
alifica-
aon, and increasing the salary of the County gape
r-
onendent. the Teachers' Salary Schedule. theC
ovr.._., -
pulsory .Attendance Law for Rural Schools, a
nd the
Art giving to tvimirri the tight of School Stigma,
School Inspection.
For many years gross trawls were perpetrated
in the management of the school affairs of t
he
State. It may have been possible for the State
 In-
spector and F.lanntier to correct untie of these e
vils,
but his work was largely technical and he was out o
f
touch with practical school affairs and therefor
e, at
a great disadvantage. The State Superinten
dent
BkRICVIViLt lisurent,
State Superintendent 'of Public Instruction.
114.1 given the power of inspection ofSchools and
school revenues. with two Asaistant ifispectors
.
Much time has been devoted to the correction
 of
frauds in reporting the census, the assessment an
d
collection of tases from corporations and firo
perty
holders and the 'misappropriation ...Ind misuse
 of
school funds In one instance there was save
d
to the State vox)." in the correction gf_a 'Census
report. In another instance, a large and powerfu
l
corporation was made to pay more than 
$60.090
in school taxes, which it had previously ref
used
to pay
Rural School Supervision.
'•Whai can be done for the rural • schoo
ls?"
has been a prevalent qUestion and indic
ates that
our rural sr-hoe-11s an' not what they should
 he or
can be made. Our rural schools have made
 splen-
did progress but this progress has not bee
n com-
mensurate witlithat _of the-city schools. 
Every
city system has an-ixpert city superint
endent.
who is the official head of the entire sys
tem He
is the guiding power of the system and t
hrough
his principals directs, criticizes and measures
 the
efficiency of the works done by every 'teacher
The County Superintendent's - -wotk --xlsottl
d--
correspond to .that of the 'City Superinte
ndent.
Bat viehave-trstimf- from -past experience t
hat the
Counts:. -Superintendent is not able to do
 all
.]
there and many grand- CfilicTren ' phis or St. Louis
AR PATH'
•
on the work assigned to him and devote an
y o'
his time to the work of supervision T
he County
Superintendent should have under his 
direction
- competent supervisors, in ordee. th
at the school.
may be visited as often as possible f
or the put
pose of helping, suggesting and 
directing the
work of the school.- Intelligent su
pervision urn
lies the efforts of-the teacher and assi
sts in soly
inn problems of discipline and pe
rmits a more
general use of the Course of Study
..‘..Snint2f r,ce the nirlipatss: hageovfethe act of 1
912, more that,
employed supervisors
Reports from these counties show t
hat it is
most popular mioement and has increa
sed veers
largely the effirien,y nt the rural 
ochn-ols
The County Superintendent.
No part of the school law needed 
amending's,
more than that relating to the office
 of County
Superintendent The Legislature of 
1912 saw this
and almost unanimously put the of
ficeof County
Superintendent on a plane with the ot
her county
offices 1-t—wa• nothing short of a 
public die-
grace to ask, a competent person 
to serve as
County Superintendent for the beg
garly stun o'
WO per year. In many counties
 the teach.,
received a larger salary for six 
months' worli
than did the County 'Superinten
dent for twelve
months' work. -Coder this syste
m the county
was compelled to accept an, incomp
etent person
for its most important and highest 
.office, or else
the Superintent was compelled t
o find additional
work. No county in the State can 
afford to have
less than the entire time of its 
Superintendent
and the best talent obtainable. 
The Legislature
of 1912 raised the Minimum salary
 to MOO and
the Maximum salary to $2.500
. and required the
County Superintendent to devote all 
of hit time, it
workuf his office.
Under the old law the standards'
 of qualifies
tin were lower than those required
 for the aver-
age teacher in the rural distric
ts. ...The act of
1908 provided fere.--.•-•'''system o
f''..rotristy high
schools. The County Superintendent 
is supposed
to supervise th'ise schools, dire
ct the employmest
of teachers and outline the 
Course of Study
while the old law only required 
him to have ac
much education as he could 
receive below the
high school The new law r
aised the standard
Materially and all .superintendent
s in. the...future
will be able to properly direct 
and supervise the
work ini the countyhigh school.
• Teachers' Salar
y Schedule.
It was a very important ste
p towards tea;
progress when the Legislature 
of 1912 adopted
the new salary schedule for 
the payment ot
teachers! salaries. _Prior to the 
adoption of this
law, the payment was made u
pon the number on
pupils in the 'district, which was,
 in many cases.
very unequal and unjust. In 
numerous cases,
some teachers were receiving more 
than twice the
salary of other teachers for doin
g practically the
game work. Often times a teacher 
who happened
to have a -pull" or who was a
 relative of the
trustee secured the big school
 and the good
salary. 'while Many times a m
ore competent
teacher wa. compelled to take a 
small school
with 1es than. half the salary of
 the favored
teacher. The salary satedule law 
of 19l under-
takes to .gq_ualile the salaries and
 to prevent 'spz
cial (avors It has a tendency to
 increase the
_
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smaller salaries 
and to decrease 
the very large 
she shout. have 
the right of 
suffrage in all school e
purity -board 
system.. ' The State is 
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*nee. The money 
is paid to the 
teacher on the m
atters. In the;sch-ool 
elections which have been 
vast sum% kW 
education Ind it is 
all-important
bails of qualification.. 
iiLlWrience and per 
cent of . held since 
the passage 01 
the law, 
considerable that the 
teachers be trained fur 
their work
attendance, thereby te a large 
extent eltmtnating 
interest has been shown by 
the women in 
tnany This, the. 
State Normal 
Schools are doing and
. the large salary to 
the trustite's relative 
and the seetions_cii 
tie State and they have 
motet/ in large 
doing well. 
Thousands of teachers are 
attend-
teacher with a "pull." 
Under the new Pm 
the numbeet„ 1 am 
convinced that the taw 
will have ing these 
institutions anti receiving 
that instruc-
_salary ii partially 
paid triton the per 
cent of at- • 
wholesome influence ort the 
schools and will add 
tion so 
necessary to make efficient 
teachers. The
tendance. and it is now 
to the interest 
of the isinatly to 
their efficiency. 
Norrnal School* are 
among the best 
investmeate
teacher to get as many 
pupils as possible 
into the -- 
Kentucky,. sown. 
._ _r .the 
State has, ever 
made. They should 
be **-
school and hold 
them there as long 
as possible 
' 
couraged and 
helped ifl. every 
possible way, for
This is a splendid 
feature of the law 
and has . The 
public school system of 
.Kentucky is whit they are 
charged with trait 
interests.
very largely 
increased the a
ttendati, - in many 
it is because of 
the efforts of 
friends of education. Prior 
to PAIS We had 
a district system 
ol
counties in the 
State during the 
past year 
It has had to 
tight it% way 
against the few who
dot not want 
the masses 
educated and the poll- 
schools. The little 
district with its 
three trustees
- ' 
Compulsory Attendance 
Law. octane controlled by 
that few. It has 
reached its 
was the unit of 
school 
government. Under that
For many years the 
average attendance for present state of 
development in spite of its 
ene-, 
system. substantial 
progress was im
possible
the rural schools 
has been much 
lowir than it moo The friends of 
the public schools know 
its ene- 
Local taxation 
was a negligible 
quantity. Linder
sto-sold have been. The 
Legislature provided • Mkt .. They know 
their motives .an4 
their 
the Comity 
System. during the 
school year of
*Compul.ory Attendance nut ii 
war, not effective methods and they 
fear them not. 
The public 
1912, there war 
levied and 
expended from local
' _and - could 
not be enfor-ed 
During the past few eel eeeee I system 
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the heart• of the 
,.,ived a great 
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$1,675.525.01, and the 
schOcilff- hare re-
; .111W.- 
IsegiSlature of 1912, prio•ided 
an efficient 
great common people 
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yield . OpeAt_cli II f 
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On tie ' 
The children of 
the State are 
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r 
t•ontrary. h 
proposes. to advance its 
lines. The 
nearly equal chance. 
The children in the 
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:rot over that 
of Any previous 
year Reportsinc eeee e d the 
attendance , about 
merry:2i per
"'the people's 
children The 
school. mitt not bepeople are for the 
schools and the 
schools are.for 
district for lor.._
the.first_time are receiving 
an equal
. ,.. 
years no attempt has 
hero made to etitoic e 
. it
CoMpulsory Attendance 
Lawwtkli' has already
s, from the various 
counties indicate 
that thic law touched-except to be 
bettered. Any change in 
On.the whole, the 
schools are in 
good shape
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effectively. , 
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.. The 
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F.GAN plowing ti' 
Wes 'ol 4:0111.1tob-
B ble for alfalfa, liforth II, 1911,7_4 
the
first note put down in 
my three years'
-ecord of alfalfa 
progress. "Sold to
!,7541 pounds alfalfa 
it $15 ton, 
Decimber 6.. 1913,"
• :loses the 
record to date. Just 
how valuable the
:rop has been to 
me in that time 
it would be
difficult to state 
accurately. Appended 
hereto,
toweter. will be found 
facts and figures 
to speak
I---- - or 
themselves that'sny who 
desire may sec what
. have done.
- This_ten acres had 
been -in corn three 
successive
fears before thealfalfa 
was sown and the 
ground
was "tired." It is a 
good- piece of 
Central Ken-
tucky limestone 
soil, free of 
sudace stones and
gently rolling.. 
Most of it was 
plowed when the
ground was loose, 
moist and warm, 
but freezes
held back the 
plowing eonsiderably, 
so that the
-en acres was not 
entirely plowed until 
March 23.
O %vas plowed 
ten inches deep.
Immediately after 
plowing the ground 
was
touble harrowed 
with a disk 
-harrow, was later
eolled and then 
dragged with a light tooth 
harrow.
kpril 14 we again ran 
the tooth harrow 
ove; the
ground and began 
sowing the alfalfa 
seed. Half
was •sown 
broadcast with a hand 
sower across
the field and -the 
other half 
lengthwise. We put
two hundred 
pounds on the ten 
acres anti there
was no nurse 
otop. The seed 
.cost $45 apd the
labor cost Slt-25-. 
-making a. total of 
$56.25
-. "--• •We 
secured some good 
government inocuta-
, • -son- fluid-from 
Washington .and soaked 
the seed
according to directions 
The fluid becomes-valst
;ess if the soaked 
seed are not sown 
within six
Says .after 
soaking. For this 
reason are-•-were
7omp.elled to sow while 
the -ground- was 
soggy
with mud because 
of the constant 
rainesince the
T4
9laiZ911111 / 11.1 T. Green, pastor of the Chris 
tian church, who performed the
ceremony in the presence of a
en few friends of the contractingparties. Immediately after the
'ceremony was said the bride andgroom left in an automobile for
the home of the; groom where gray h
dinner was 'spread- for st- large To k
number of relatives:and friends. druff-free
Mr. Harris is the carrier on bw„sbY S
route four from the Murray of-i (Pk' Poo
3rawly)
'y repaired by skilled la-
s consistent with nature
work, except what is ab-
!justment.
I'S department, has had
watchesand clocks, having
visions of the L 17. N.
flee and is a well known y oung I taneOus rich lat
man. His bride has been a suc-1 lately penetrates
Years of Alfalfa
Sy Green Clay
morning the seed 
was soaked..
ui from covering 
Alre• seed ss-.it
effiTY'-aftrr-the---seed. began to
have a chance to do 
anything
d as a
ground was rolled, 
an
Hail's prevented
should have been:
come 'up did we
to it. Then 
the
consequence was
Si
broken and we 
were compelled 
to sow thirty
pounds without any 
of This 
thirty • pounds
was put in a 
corner of the field and 
has done at
-well as any of it 
in the -field 
during the three
years I must add, 
however, that this 
land it
limestone soil and 
white clover is 
indigenous
After sowing the 
seed had 
constant rains fro
three weeks, 
following which. 
from May 5 tc
_June 5. there 
was but one 
light shower. 
The
young alfalfa 
drooped and all ,but 
died duels!
that month, but 
the weeds 
prosplered amazingly
bane' 22 and 23 
we cut the field 
over With a 
mower
three inches 
from thr -*mound 
and raked the
weeds off the Patch,- 
The alfalfa was not 
Worth
saving
Gartsi CLAY.
bard baked The 
seed was not c
overed by this
-.treatment, but grew right 
along just the same
In handling 
the inoculation 
the bottle was
. an
too, who regard it as in-
dispensable, because it makes
the hair glossier and more silky,
easier to dress and make stay in
place. Sprinkle a little on your
hair each timee before hing
it. onmins no oil: II not
chang color of hair or darken
anti milt) dan--.
clean, use Hat-
This.  Pure If.
Ives an instan-
r that immed-
every part
cesaful teacher of the county of hair and scalp, insuring a- started in a closet of the house
for several years and numbers, quick, thorough cleansing. It is and partially burned newspa-
her friends by the score. The:washed off just as quickly, the pers saturated with oil wereLedger joins in wishing-them a entire operation takes only a
you. Can
any repairing ne the is neelied, You
will find me as, Glen G gan's shop.
Yours for business.
• The 
seasoitirom June 5 on 
to the end of 
the
year %vas very 
good on the 
alfalfa, but the 
cutting.
Migust 19 and 20, 
w.as so full of 
weeds that it
was unsaleable. 
though my own 
stock picked ' -
it over pretty 
closely. There was 
about threr
tons of this. On 
September.22. 25 and 24 
we cut
a good heavy 
crop of seven and 
a haff tons 
that
sold three 
months later for $12 
a ton delivered
:That winter it 
got a good 
start before the
enows came and- tile 
cutting, May 28 and 
31, 1912
was clear of 
weeds and good, 
though it made only
four- ions. This 
was mostly sold 
the following
fail- to a livery stable 
at $19 and $20 a 
ton. The
September cutting 
netted only five 
tons and we
kept most of it 
on the farm.
In the fall ;of 
1912, between 
October 2 -and
November 4. we let 
thirty-seven lambs 
graze it
down. Because'of 
thiw hard 
grazing, I suppose.
th fiact.--in the 
tPring of 1913, 
looked as if all
the alfalfa was 
gone. We sowed 
the entire tea
acres heavily with 
blue grass seed in 
March
hoping It v.-ould take 
the place of 
the defunc,
alfalfa 
'Continued on patze
4 S. C. Rayburn
Attempt was evidently made the cently purchased by Mr. Qu-
ieter part of the past week to ham and had been cleaned pre-
burn the L E. Graham resi- paratory to moving. Only slight
damage resulted. Some clue wasdence recently purchased by him
of B. B. Wear. Fire had bee
-found and endeavor is being'made to locate the guilty party.
E. H. Haley and children, of
Memobia came in Sunday and
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The Kenticky Agricultural Experiment
and its Work
by—Thotruoru.R. Bryan!. Sup/
EDITOR'S NOTE This is the fifth of • serials of article. on Th. Kentucky A
gricultural Laperinnent Station and
SE'S
— •
Th• r oundatton of a good Motown Hord None of Them ti srt 6.. tilt • j,;• 644
of WY pie day. Th• first three on the rtght are pure bred The
 last tow on left is Belle Holiest&
Establishing a Dairy Herd
Station
its Work
J. J. Hoope!.
Head of Department of Animal Husbandry in Dairy Cattle, Horses and Poultry College of 
Agriculture, Kentucky Slate University
D
"'RING the past severalrjrs there has been
considerable discussion in the dairy press
arid at dairy meetings regarding the methods
that should be adcipted in establishing a herd of in ilk
cows. There are two views in regard to this ques-
tion. Some of the speakers alai w niers argue
believe that the best way to re-establish the industry
will be to advocate cows that can mose than pay for
their feed, and the labor bestowed upon them, in the
production of milk, and also cows that can produce
steers of fair quality. We believe that with the high
price of feed, labor and land, that the farmer has
strongly for the ihial-purpose cow, while others Intl, use for a cow that .can
 only til2t.he. a steer
contend that only the speciaTpurpose=dairy eoW—ind one that can .acit,4ircxhi
crany extrilswille-over-
should be employed. In the opinion of the writer that consumed by the calf. It
 makes little difference
with the farmer of this kind whether he gets forty,
-fifty or sixty gallons of milk a day. He will churn
the cream and feed what skimmed milk he has to
chickens and hogs, but by no stretch of she imagina-
tion could such a general farmer be placed in the
category with dairymen.
- By the term "dairyman" we mean one who has a
uniform and a large demand, ror milk or cream.
This nian does Mee' else than care for the dairy
cows and market the milk ancLcream. Ile must have
animals that will give the maximum capacity of dairy
products, and naturally he has but little time to
devote to the raising of an unnecessary number of
calves. Because of the high price of milk the dairy-
man can only afford to raise the best heifers, and
he either veals or kills most Of the bull calves. Such
a dairyman, we believe, should handle cattle that
have been bred for generations exclusively for the
production of milk and butter fit. There are a
few dairymen located near large cities, and it is
convenient for them to purchase fresh cows of a
beefy type from the local stockyards at frequent
intervals. They can purchase these fresh cows at a
slight advance over the price that they would com-
mand for beef and they can milk them a few months
during their flush of niilk and then fatten them
and derive a small profit above the cost price when
they are resold for beef at the stockyards, but the
average dairyman is not iso situated and must depend
upon the rearing of the best heifers or the purchasing
of new cows in the neighborhood.
The advocates of the dual-purpose cow for the 'a
special-purpose 'dairyman argue that it is more profit-
able to bandle a cow that combines both milk and
beef than to handle lean dairy cows. These ex-
tremists picture a beautiful beef cow with a Jacoba
Irene's udder, but we are sad to state that we have
not seen a half dozen such ideal cows, and we have DOLLINS VALINTINZ NNW
examined - thousands of Ahem. Sometimes we are Ads, Reg. No. $1.. Sward AEI 11W—e1" =IL 171 The.
cited to the example of the English farmer who has churned butter ia • yea
r. NW repreeseas due bic.
roduces. -. sit et eel& H er engin
- -seen-fit-to breed the milking Shorthorn cow almost 
strong. p
was. a.a passia.
there is much merit in both views.
• First, there are a large number of farmersiocated
in districts reniote from railroads. These farmers
wish to produce arrimals which can consume the
large quantities of rough feed produced on the farm
and at the same time they have no immediate market
for large quantities of milk. Atly milk produced by
the animals kept on the farm can, however, profit-
ably be used i production of butter. The best
animal to cons me roughage (that is, corn stover,
silage and hay) is -the bovine, whether it be a steer
or a dairy cow. These men can very well raise
some steers and, as we have just stated, they can
profitably make use of milk to some extent. It is to
be regretted that the Kentucky farmer's have largely
discontinued the production of beef cattle, and we
BELLE HOLSTEIN
An excellent type of cow, hall Holsteln and half Jersey.
Purchased for $911 at a public aucnon sale. A strictly milk
type. She produced 7.271 pounds of milk and 283 pounds
of butter fat (equivalent to 329 pounds butter in eight
months., Her record for the year will probably,. reach 8.000
pounds of milk and 380 pounds butter. Tbui far her feed
per morel) has averaged tn cost $6.70. and her milk bea been
worth $39 618 or an average profit of $3298 per month ever
cost of feed, where her milk retailed at 40 cents per_igellee
after having been mixed with richer jersey milk.
there and many grand children 1 plus or St. Louis.
exclusively, hut the writer made personal investiga-
tion of the methods of farming in England, and he
was not greatly enthused over the methods of the
English farmer as much as he was with the more
profitable, intensive and thrifty systems of farming
followed in Holland and Denmark. In the latter
two countries the cows produce much more milk and
1.utte4.--and—they__ars being Unproved  year kr_YOU__
with the exclusive idea of milk and butter produc-
tion.
We believe the bets method of establishing a herd
would be to purchase a number of good milk cows.
in the commtinity whcre. the dairyman resides. It is
best to purchase a cow with a young calf, as this -
probably indicates that she is not infected with abor-
tion. The cows should also be bought subject to a
tuberculine test to ,be made at least six weeks after
the purchase. Of course, this latter stipulation can -
not always be exacted from the owner of the cow.
After having purchased a foundation herd of large
productive cows at a reasonable price, the dairyman
should purchase a pure-bred bull. Inasmuch at the
bull will transmit his qualities to every calf, the
dairyman can afford to purchase a real good pure-
bred bull. The dams and grand dams of this animal
should have been heavy producers of milk and but-
ter. 'Often a bull of three or four years of age
can be purchased at a low price, and we would
prefer a bull of this age to a younger one, because
his ability as a sire will have been demonstrated by
the time he reaches that age.
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it is out necessary that the cows should be pure
wed, hut it is certainly important that the hull should
be registered We believe if a herd is est
ablished
along this line and if the best heifers are raised each
year the herd will prove to be increasingiy preiitaisie
year by, year The dairyman should be ever watch
ful
for cows of extra fertility Some of the cows 
will
ltnive mans descendants in the herd while some
_ NTit-L titecIAZINI
t
will pass (rum the herd without a
diling.one iota to
its numtiir, or productiveness. So 
many cows are
harm .ar any breeders, and such will 
probably prove
VD be "Mar Wnka's.' in 
the herd, but occastntialfV
there is g n* which breeds every veer 
and uht
match (*comes the grandmother of most 
thing
the herd Such a cow is a treasure, and her 
great
ties lives long after she is dead
We would. in this connection, call attentio
n to-
Valentine, 105449, a cow whit!' was owned
at the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment 
Station at
Lexington: The herd at this station was estalr-
Imbed about twenty years ago hi the late lamented
Ihrector N. A. Scovell There were about tiftetn
tows used in the first rears of the herd. Th
ey
were of good individuality and were good produce
rs,
but for one reason or another they are not repre-
sented in the herd today. Sonic fifteen years ago
Dollie's Valentine was added to the herd, and soon
thereafter she made a test of 10.215 pounds of milk
!err ir ''c 'ear She
established a large family of Productive descendants
which she left in the herd Iler blood dominates in
this herd at the present time. nearly v Jersey in
_
this herd being a daughter, granddaughter or great
gramfdaiielter Ili this wonderfully productive cop
Shy produced thirteen u elves. Four hull calves
were min-Rased -hp yleo-v- taxmara,co New Awls and
Michigan and one of them has five tested daughters
One of Why's daughters hat a led el 16 pounds.
14 ounces of butter in a week, and another made
141, pounds, ()Tie of the daughters ttf Dothe has
produced four officially tested MIN"
•
rIPIOk„
,
-a1 '
OrsonI. er el Dollies Valuitale. Musa thiatir 5.
Masse Mart
The Farm Orchard
;ayJ. H. Carmody
I )epartnient of Horticulture. Kentucky Agricuhurol Experiment Station
A Spraying and Prua.ng Demonstration in Lasrreoc• Coyote
N
EARLY every farm home has its old neg
lected orchard planted somewhere about the
house. The former ow,n9r was a great lover
at fruits and he took delight in' pruning and grafting
in order to preserve the choice varieties. In many
cases the trees originated directly from seeds and
the desired varieties were budded and grafted upon
the original seedlings. Cultivation was very rarely
given to this orchard because the land was still en-
dowed with the supply of plant food left by nature.
Spraying was unheard of because the San Jose scale
and codling moth were confined 'to their far-off
Asiatic and. European homes Great crops of fruit
ripened each year and felt back upon the ground or
were made up into the family supply of cider am!
vinegar
•••••• .1" • • 
- -
Tune passed on and another generation succeeded.
Their thougbts were given to other lines of work
and the old orchard, once-the pride of the farm, was
allowed to shtft for itself. The-tetra were left un-
pruned and soon grew out of bounds. Insect and
other pests rapidly increased and the orchard that
once bore so heavtly very rarely produced anything
like a crop. In many cases the orchard was cut
away entirely and the land was planted to a more
certain crop.
As one travels about over the State he is cpn-
fronted on eviry side with orchards of this kind.
They managed to escape the axe except in such eases
where this crude instrument was used as a pruning
tool. Jefferson County. for example, abounds in
orchards very similar to the ones described above.
# mamma. VW •1411.1 OP
fad, often if Remember the name— Dosapsiof J. C. Langston, south
 of thel they say it does —that is, beauti-
get out of and take no other, city, were united in 
marriageifies the hair. There are many
,
last Sunday morning at 10 45 women right in this town, and
o'clock at the home of Elder4L imen too, who regard it as in-
T. Green. pastor of the Chris- dispensable, because it makes
ban church, who performed the the hair glossier and more silky,
ceremony in the prownce of a easier to dress and make stay in
few friends of the contracting place. Sprinkle a little on your
parties. Immediately after the hair each timee before brphlng
ceremony was said the bride and it. Contains no oil: ill not
groom left in an automobile for chang color of hair or darken
IA* iwwm• of the' cernorn whPre litraY h
•
THE
Repair Department
(Pronounced Brawly)
91
4
4
According to the census of . 1910 there were about
104,11n0 trees in this county producing 39,000 bushels
of fruit, or not quite °TIP-third of a bushel per Wee
Oazing upon these old trees one cannot help wondei
of their days of usefulness are over. Certainly the)
are worth More than a passing notice with the great
City of Louisville and its splendid market demanding
more and better fruit.
A Troy Than Win for Want el/ Prosaing
er an roa s are Let me figure with
you. Can furn. r.iire.....and have
any repairing •ne tha is needed. You
will find me at Galen G gan s shop.
vpurs for business
4s. -c. - Rayburn
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no lame Tree At,., lismaa ems _Primo* Presmil,
$ri hat is the reason for this nailed of SO great
an Industry , It it because the people of
 to day do
:lot care so much for fruit as our fathers and grand
fathers It cannot be due to this because stati
stics
  --show that the people of Kentucky are 
to day con-
suming annually about seventeen million do
llars
worth of fruit that could be grown at home. Th
e
principal reason is due almost entirely -ge---tise_la
tt
that the general farmer has not been able to 
keep
tip with the new discoveries that are constantly 
being
made concerning orchard management Anothe
r
reason for neglect of these orchards is lack of
knowledge of the possible profits. For a long tim
e
even the Experiment Stations were puzzled t
hem
selves as to the proper line of procedure to follo
w
in handling orchards. The farmer became discour
aged and left the  to shift for themselves 
but
the Experiment Station people kept on working 
until
they discovered ways and 111,3f1,1 where bx trees could
be rejuvenated and return profitable culls.
Realizing the importance of the fruit growing
interests to the State the Horticultural Department
through the Extension Division offered the •far
mers
in several communities free orchard demonstration
meetings covering the subjects of pruning. spraying,
thinning and packing. Demonstrations were held in
Lawrence. Boyd, Carter. Laurel, Meade and Hardi
o
Counties The plan is to hold these demonstrations in
some very convenient orchard where all of the peopl
e
HE MONTHLY bitA0AZIN
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may attend The various orchard operatioisse first
discussed anti explained and then fully delkonalrited.
This enables the spectators to secure a very accurate
idea of the proper methods -to pursue- Itmect and
donna&tuubLe& are also nutKed and identified, reme-
dies suggested and  Ii other valuable information
Is gjvrii Thitse dettionstrationsare given absolutely
tree m the commototy All thiil IS asked III that A
silltictenfnallabrt id interested people attend
Dg the winter, pruning and the dormant
vim 
i 
of &In Jose scale were applied A second
applieation WOGS given after the blossoms fell sada
third shout three wii'eks after the el`SofIft In every
,ase treatment was given just as It should fie given
is good tort hard prai•tice Nothing was done that
could is. it he fidlowed out by the ordinary fruit
grower It was simply a test of the scientifi,
print iples otorcharil management and in 
in•tatice they held their own
pft. ow\
""` wiriN
'
"-•'11701R-..
_,410,."414
1110,04t!
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Apple 'Nee Shoorlog Improper Startles of Oreseboe
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Yssas Awls Tres. Sisup14 Prow Startiss el lifiefocAes
_ In one instance an orchard vu sprayed and the
orchard of another man was left unsprayed terms
the.fence. Needless to say the owner of the sprayed
orchard realized a handsome crop while the owner
of the unsprayed orchard gathered a very inferior
crop of fruit. yortunately he observed the good
work of his neighbor and he is planning on spraying
another season This is exactly the reason the Ex
periment Station instituted this line of work. If one
man can secure good results from spraying. 'rennin.
and cultivating, his neighbor,- will soon fall in line
When this is accomplished Kentucky will at least be
able to supply the fruit her people demand, and
have Some left over for the fruit consuming paid
in less favored sections.
This work of horticultural training is not tate/Yet
ett to revolutionize Kentucky agriculture in a day,
but experience has so clearly demonstrated the
splendid possibilities for horticulture in Kentucky
that with all her natural advantages this State
it-sure to make great advances in horticulture with
to the next few years
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• under the robe with h
alf-closed eyes Ile would
not try the gate until the rain 
subsided Notwith-
standing the outlook of gl
oom and discomfort,
there was In element of sn
urigness in the situation
that gave him • vague se
nse ol pleasure; some-
thing that stirred within h
im the memory of his
boyhood. when he. had cr
ouched tinder the drip-
ping eaves of the shed, 
while the rain fell shout
-Mat- and yet not on 
him, and planned and
t of and Jake no other.
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As the rain pelted unmerci
fully. groaned an 
•a.- Hi give 
air hv-rfinvisegAse.ck_
. Bacon winced 
His eyes fell on the tob
acco-
sent • 
into the buggy and took up the
 reins. 
--atititfCiarflfretert
-of -titentdcagged him
"You can gut out on the ro
ad if you want to," 
hack, as well as the ma
n's words, to the time
Bacon dropped the lines ov
er the dashboard, growled. "I am not going t
o fool with that
drew up the leathern apron
 and snuggled bark- "` 
-
damned gate. Indeed, the
 little buy with_ the"
clear eyes and the nut-st
ained hands was far
away.
When Bacon entered the b
arn the man that
•tood stripping the clear, cl
ean leaves of pungent
tobacco from the stalks 
and tying them into
hands did not hear him. T
hey -were about the
same age, these two men; b
ut the tired, drooping
shoulders of the stripper m
ade him seem much
olattr, ft-was the difference
 that is usual between
dreamed, and dreamed and 
planned; always beau.
tiful, noble, generous thin
gs that had thrilled his
boy soul in admiration 
far himself. He recalled
his youthful hero Jason 
as he went in quest of
the Golden Fleece. He 
recalled the words of the
old woman whom Jaso
n carried across the rock
y
stream: "What are kings
 made for save to succor
the feeble . and dist 
d" Bacon indeed had
started on the quest, 
he had seen the rocky
places: but had he assiste
d any one limit himself
across?
He stirred uneasily and 
idly drew his gloves
.from his hands. The 
white .softness of those
hands 'truer-10m- in----s
harp contrast with the
memory of the boy who 
nestled and dreamed
under the dripping shed. .H
e recalled his hands
-knotty. rough, honest -litt
le 'hands that had
fought their way through 
boyhood, upholding his
creed of right, valiantly, 
sometimes with violence
-1-te smiled _a little sadly at 
the memory, just as
*Miles -at the 'thought of
 some dear child
that was given to brighten
 one vivid patch of life.
The philosophy 'of life, w
hich, as a man, he.
adopted, was strangely at 
variance with the ideals
of that little boy with 
the nut-stained hands
The little boy had believe
d that education meant
'an ability to uplift; the m
an believed that educa-
tiOn.meant an ability to 
outwit. The little boy
had believed that right wa
s might; the man be-
lieved that might was r
ight The little boy had ,
believed to the victor be
longed the glory; the
matt believed "to the victor 
belonged the spoils."
The little boy had believ
ed "Do unto others as
you would have others do 
unto you"; the man The stripper .m
ade no comment. Bacon 
began
believed- "Do others, or they 
will do • -to-throw hands of
 tobacar about, rooting 
under
13aeon pulled himself together
 almost angrily various
 piles as, though in search o
r a skeleton.
This was no time for ghos
ts of dead ideals to "Yo
u've about finished up 
here," observed
walk. He turned his mind 
determinedly from the Baco
n, loaking at the few sticks
 of tobacco that
iiiternri -to the -external. 
lie .did not care to rema
ined.
commune with that clear-ey
ed little boy with the "W
-a-11-.• yesr,said the man
 dully; "1 'lowed.
_out-stained hands; no, not 
todark He began to I'd 
finish this little jag myself.
 It's got to be,
count the drops that' fell -
from the- buggy top to if you
 don't turn your pocket
s wrong side out,
:he leathern apron. Gradu
ally, through his half- yo
u can't get a hand to wor
k in this stuff. - --We-
closed eyes, those drops 
began to shape them- ough
t to get something fur it; it
 costs enough to
selves. into dollars, great. 
round, silver dollars get 
it ready. The niggers and 
the lazy whites
that danced and glittered. 
The vision of the little will s
it around them grocery sto
res and talk about
, city, were united in marriage, fies the hair. There
 are many
. last Sunday morning at 10:451women right in this town, and
o'clock at the home of Elder4L i men t"3°, who regard
 it as in-
T. Green, pastor of the Chris- dispensable, because it makes
tian church, who performed . the the hair glossier
 and more silky,
• 
ceremony in the presence of a easier to dress and
 make stay in
ir
n For sale by all clei
•.• • itot-Ift••••••••
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The Regeneration
krusassis tA.tiggin Malth
.4uthse " I he I'm', Hooker," "T
he Tels1 by 18'ster," et cries
vy
/EN Bacon turned oR 
the pike. the
rain was coming down in 
torrents He
drew in his horse .and 
looked at the
sagging sate, the hook catt
riht high over the
twisted nail, the rusty ch
ain the lower
gate in place, the water 
standing stagnant pools
at his feet Hc drew in 
his foot and settled back
into the vehicle. :oohing 
gloomily at the stretch
of intold:• road that led 
through the field to a
barn that stood black 
against the sky a quarter
if a mile i_vany
buy with the nut han
ds disappeared,
and this had come in its 
stead, theat bright.
alluring dollara, dollars, dol
lars. dollars,- that
danced 'before him thro
ugh the gate, up the
muddy. road. and disappear
ed within that barn
that 'loomed black against t
he gray sky.
Although the rain hail ceas
ed, Bacon turned
up his coat collar and turned d
own the brim 01 his
soft hat. It was the involuntar
y action of a man
who is ttrepating to prise &Jo
ck
"The old strotilards." he mutt
ered, "are moss
"A man thrt goes after a c
rop of tobacco • day farnw“ 
"
like ibis otialit to be te
warded," he muttered 
An he lifted wide the sagg
ing, heavy gate, an
grimly • 
old sow with tnelse little 
pigs, swinging to her
_
hard times, and chew the
 rag, until the day o'
Judgment 'fore they'll wor
k for an honest dollar
becase they can't Kis two 
I bleve it was the
Lord. wasn't It. whut said 
He'd help them whut
helped themselves. a 
gittin' to think it were
a teat fur you cw
n
Bacon remembered bow he
 had thrown a bone
to Conscience a few days 
before by presenting
a five 111/01 to one of th
ose %awe idle rag chewers_
The 'frappe handed a 
well-tied hand of to-
beer° to Bacon "make 
me offer on that
stuff," he said. "i'd like to
 sell it to ;'ou; knowd
you'd girt. a tallow a squ
are deal. There want
no bias Berms 'bout you 
when we used to swap
the man who makes his
Wielsy-thr vvrrat 
his brain and the man that 
makes his 'king by the
sweat of Ilia brow.
A. Bacon's eyes rested on 
the long, well-cured.
brightly colored toliacco:•he 
shot a quick glance
at the man 'A great wave 
of exultation swept
over him Here,was Oppo
rtunity smiling as that
goddess had never smiled 
before! Re closed his
eyes for. a moment. The
 possibilities of that
eight thousand pounds of r
are weed fairly dazzled
him. That it could be bo
ught for a song from
that man who only used 
the 'aria( of his loriw
lie felt quite pure. That t
he man before him was
totally ignorant of the qua
lity of the stuff he had
produced he was equally 
sure.
Bacon cleared his throat
' and looked about
with an expression of bore
d tolerance. The man
who was stripping looked
 up Bacon sniffed as
though something unplea
sant had greeted his
nostrils..
"She's getting a little hig
h," he said, without
ceremony of greeting.
"Is-you buying much?" 
questioned the atrip-
per, looking at Bacon dully
, as if he had known of
his presence from the first.
"Very little," rejoined Ba
con. drawing nearer
and glancing about with t
he practiced eye of an
experienced speculator. "Thc
 market's too uncer-
tain. I was just passing. 
and I thought I'd look
in on you." Both men kn
ew this statement had
no foundation in fact, but 
a mere formula that
had -to be gone through 
with. "I'se been holding
off; I'm getting to be a w
ise old owl"
few friends of the contracting place. Sprinkle
 a little on your
Department S parties. Immediately after the hair each timee before bru hing
ounced Brawly) 
ceremony was said the bride and it. ontai
ns no oil: ill not
groom :eft in an automobile for chang color of
 hair or darken
the home of the; groom where gray h
dinner was'spread for a large, To kee
l Jewelry repaired by skillet: le- number of relatives and friends, f drug-free
mptly as consistent with nature Mr. Harris is the carrier on. mony S
b- route four from the Murray of- quid Pooiveririg work, except what is a 
oper adjustment fice and is a well known young tanebus rich lit
1.1 : ts • • ••••__ lately penetrates
NMI
scalp dan-
clean, use Har-
This pure H-
ives an itistan-
r that immed- damage resulted. Some clue was
when "there want no bias
 seams." Involuntarily
he put his hand to his
 eyes. The glimpse of t
he
litt'k.10-y with the nut-stained 
hands was more
than be could stand. Il
e turned on his heel; he
could not makethe offer
 that trembled on his l
ip
with that picture befbre 
him.
"W-a-11".cluestioned the 
man, lookitfg at his
one-time playfellow expe
ctantly.
Bacon did not answer, but 
walked to the other
end- of the barn. He thre
w wide the door The
air within seemed close an
d oppressive, and, sud
tke_pongeLnoilor of the w
eed caused a
breath of nausea, a ;fizzy 
sfiktieilicbUeould
underatand. The rain was 
falling' again, and the
water dripped, dripped, 
&loped from the eaves •
As h me atom' there lie re
ached out his hands and .
the cool drops pelted the
m. He placed his moist-
ened fingers on his brow,
 on his lips, on his
burning eyes.' With his 
eyes closed, he could
'see still those crystal drop
• falling, falling, falling
All at once they seemed 
to form again into dol-
lars, great., round. alive:- d
ollatir--Suddenly they
formed themselves. into a
 glittering chain that
wound itself around, and
 around, and around
Ii in, binding him hand and
 foot, while one great
snakelike end squirmed it
self toward the patient
tigure with- the tired sho
ulders and struck it to
the ground. Abruptly, b
y *nine trick of the mind,
the little boy with the
 nut-stained hands ap-
peared out of nothingnes
s and lifted the prostrate
figure. and lo! when he o
pened his eyes the chain
that bound him had fallen
Bacon turned . back into. 
the barn with thee
weight of sudden resolve. 
—
"Noles," he cried, and his 
voice rang with a
note of triumph, "you have 
a small gold mine in
here- Thin is the" best cr
op of tobacco I ever
saw; the demand for stuff 
of this quality is un
precedented. it into mark
et and I'll make mm
bring you a little fortune."
Far over the ram-soaked fi
elds there floated the
the voice of a wonian singi
ng as she went about the
kitchen preparing the frugal 
meal for the•tired man
si rth the bent shoulders.
"God • be with you till we me
et again
By His councils gpide uphol
d you"-
The voice, the words, the t
ender
Bacon like a benediction.
Although it was still raining whe
n he reached the
gate, the collar of his coat r
emained down and the
hat briril -W - -A-chic swung the h
eagy.gate into place,
he ;battened the hook over t
he high nail and the
-rtnity-e.haM-firth1y. First, lie
 had driven the old
sow with the twelve little pi
gs back into the field.
The boy with the nut-stai
ned hands pointed them
out.
you. Can furn r tire and have
'any repairing sue tha is needed. You
will find me at Galen G gan's shop.
. Yours for business.
C. Rayburn",
 _
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"The Star-Spangled Banner
Our National Flag Song and Its History
Rebecta R. Laughlin
9/
T is very easy to trace through the history
 of the preparations goi
ng on in the fleet, would
civilisation the mighty force of popular 
songs betray their projected plans
. They were there-
and ballade- eepstactating  _thoughts and emu-
 fore detained -on board
 the "Surprise." and after-
Hone that ha. e prevailed from time to tim
e and wearVired o
n  littir-own-cartel-ye**0- 4in
4ug-
--4isaitited in shaping the course of events. 
Human guard during t
he night of the attack. One can
nature semis to demand a musical outlet o
f --1-magtne the feelings of 
a patriotic American corn-
patriotic and religious feeling "And ell 
coun. gulled to remain VI ith t
he enemy during the im-
tries-have their favisrite anticheracteristi
c songs, portant battle whi
ch ensued.
corresponding to the temperament and 
tendencies . The bomba
rdment began at daylight on the
of their respective peoples. There ha
s never thirteenth of S
eptember 1814, and continued
throughout the night' following All during tha
t
been a country on earth so poor that it 
did not
eventful night the great guns of the fleet pou
red
have at least one simple ballad dear to t
he coin-
mi.', Heart sisal serving a. a source of ins
piration a blazing fire o
f stoat and shell upon the fortress
in the time of peril" The importance o
f popu- Key, eia • u
ii the deck of tHe Fnelleh ship in the
lar melodies, is shown in the history of
 almost midst of the e
xcitement of the terrific bombard-
every country on the globe in effecti
ng great talent. could s
ee at intervals be, the snatches of
change* lit national life. -mien 
liong•-wereAk.:_-.-Jight__,...g4LeiLltutn...Abe
. ammunition. the American
in the greatest moments of the singers an
d the flag waving vigor
ously.. over its gallant de-
times 
fenders. It was hot, persistent tight th
at taxed
"The Star-Spangled Ban 
m 
ner," the national th
e courage. endurance and patriotism of
 those
song dearest to the American heart, horn in th
e brave soldiers
 to the utmost. You can hardly
fierce passions of war has possibly the 
firmest conciivi- the anxiety wit
h which-Kelt looked tee_
hold on the American people:
ward the fort through the gray of the d
awn on
When the war between England and Fr
ance the morning of t
he fourteenth The firing surf-
was .renewed in 1803, there came a 
return of denly cease
d before - daybreak. - Key and his
trouble to the United States. Shortly
 after the friend. Mr. J S. S
kinner, walked the deck impa-
war with Franee !began, England cl
aimed the. trinity. waitin
g for-light that they might see the
right to search American vessels .for
 deeerteri result of that fe
arful night. At last the Stars and
from the English navy. Thousands of 
Americana Stripe" proud
ly floating above the fort greeted them
were seized and larteglao fight for Engla
nd; and and they were n
ow informed that the attaik-had 'been
to avenge these outrages, the United St
ates de- Rubles-a. thatt 
•* weve re-collrarkinst_and
dared war in 1812. It is another curi
ous fact that as soon as the
y got aboard the American
of history that the excellent frigates 
built during party was free to
 depart
the exciting period which railed forth 
"Hail CO-. During the sti
re•Mg enthusiasua of that su-
preme moment when Key and his friends
 were
tumbia," when the party in msver We
l% 111M1Wht
by the opposition to be too friendly 
toward Great
Britain, were the nucleus .of the galla
nt navy
that by and by should win such tr
iumplii over
England in the stormy times that prod
uced "The
Star Spangled Banner." In the sum
mer of 1814
the -'war which was waging between t
he United
States and Great Britain seemed to run
 almost
entirely in favor of the latter nation; W
ashing-
captured and burned, the alibreston hail Iteen
of Chesapeake Bay were ravaged by_the 
British
fleet under Admiral Cockburn, Baltimore 
itself
was threatened with speedy capture. At j
ust
this juncture, Irr. William Beanes. an old
 resi-
dent and leading physician or Upper M
arlbor-
ough. Maryland; was captured by .Gener
al Ross'.
British army,--and held a- prisoner on. Ad
miral
Cockburnc flagship. the "Surprise." The
 doctor
was.a personal friend of Francis Scott Ke
y. then
a young lawyer living at Baltimore, wh
o deter-
mined to p-rocure Dr Ileanes' release, if
 posaibble.
after 'obtaining proper credentials from
 Presi-
dent Madison and proofs that Dr. Bea
nes was
a non-combatant. On September 2. 
1814, Key
set out on his dangerous mission. C
ockburn
had transferred Dr. Beatles to the cus
tody of
Vice-Admiral Cochrane. to whom Key no
w wend-
ed his us ay. He could not have come 
at a More
inopportune moment, for Cockburn ha
d planned
a combined attack by sea and land up
on Fort On the shore dimly seen thr
ough the mists of
McHenry. the key to Baltimore, at 
about the the deep.
time that the American envoy arriv
ed. Vice- Where the foe's haughty-lio
n- in dread silgnee
Admiral Cochrane consented to the 
release of reposes,
Dr. Beanes. and treated Key and hi
s party with What is that which the bree
ze, o'er the towering
considerable courtesy, but refused to a
llow them steep,
to return-36W Then, Aviv-was stipulat
ed fitfully.blqws, half conceal
s, half discloses?
of the American party should remai
n on. the -Now it catches the gleam of t
he morning's first
"Surprise" until the fort was reduted. 
as they beam,
feared the American party, who must ha
ve seeriTii full glory reflected now shi
nes in the stream.
able to discern their flag waving above 
the smoke
of the conflict over Fort McHenry+, -Key h
astily
wraite on the back of a !eater that he hap
pened
to have in his pocket the opening stanz
as of a
poen,' that is as deathless as the flag i
tself. The
remainder of this Celebrated poem wa
s finished.
in the boat on his way to Baltimore, an
d when
he arrived in that city hejotted off a mo
re legible
copy in the hotel. From 'this copies
 were imme-
diately taken and on the taventy-firit o
f Septem-
ber, 1814, it was printed in the -"Baltimor
e Amer-
ican." as follows, and was Waved' wit
h the' live-•
-ptexpor.--
.say can you see by the dawn's early light.
What so proudly we hailed at the
 twilight's last
- - gleaming,. .
Whose broad stripes and bright star
s through
the perilous fight.
O'er the ramparts we watch'd. were
 so gallantly
st reaming ?
And the rocket's red. glarc•the bom
bs bursting
. in air,
Gave proof through the night that ou
r flag was
still there:
0! say does that star-spangled ba
nner yet wave,
O'er the land of the free. Ind the ho
me of the
brave?
thete And aildren i phia or St. Louis.
'Tie the star-spangled -banner, I ri long may 
it
wave
I'er the land of the free and the home of th
e
And where is that banal who so vauntingly swore
That the htivcie of war, and the battle's confu
-
A lionsieioann. d a country should leave us no 
morel
Their blood has washed out their foul footst
eps'
pollution •
No refuge could save the hireling and slave.
Front the terror of flight or the gloom of the
, • grave,
And tHe etar-spangled banner in triumph (l
oth
wave,
ryes ,lie land of the free, and the home of the
- - -
(11 thus be it ever when freemen shall stand,
Between their lov'd homes, and the war
's deso-
altion, 
-
Blest with vict'ry and peace, may the Heav
en
rescued hind-, •
Praise the Power that hath made and pre
serv'd
us a nation'
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is j
ust,
And this be our motto—"In God is our T
rust.'
Anal the star-spangled banner In triump
h shall
wave.
O'er the land of the free, and the home
 of the
bralee.
The question that now presented -risen' was,
how to utilize the song. A few days afte
r the
citizens of. Baltimore had become fam
iliar with
the ballad some army comrades gither
ed-- iiii - a
tavern neat door to the Holliday Street 
Theater.
Key was present and read the song sever
al times
and the subtle force of the lines electri
fied the
soldiers When someone demanded t
hat the
song should * 'sung, one . authority sa
ys that.,
Ferdinand Durang, an actor and also
 a soldier,
-Icing acquainted with the old English air -"
To
Anacreon in Heaven," instantly made the
 proper
adaption. and. mounting a chair, sang
 the song
with such voice and feeling as to cause
 the patri-
otic breasts of those present to throb 
reeve/naive
to its tune. Another accougLeays 
that when
.the first publication appeared in t
he "Baltimore
American" it was..annOunced that it sh
ould be
sung to the tune of "To Anacreon in Heaven!'
There seems to he quite.a• differenc
e' of opinion
as to the origin of the adoptia of this
 tune to
the words of "The Star Spangled Ba
nner," yet,
it has been claimed by Chief Justice 
Taney, Key's
brother-in-law, and a number of other
 historians
that we owe the tune to Ferdinand
 Durang,
while another very eminent musical
 _historian
simply credits him with the dignity of
 being the
first to, sing the song and v
ery emphatically
states that to no one but the au
thor himself
belongs this honor.
It seems rather strange that the 
tune of our
grand old- national hymn and chief s
ong of free-
dom had its inception in Engla
nd between 1770
and 1775, about the time that liberty 
had its birth
in America. John Strafford Smit
h, Who was a
member of an aristocratic society 
in' London,
called the "Anacreonites," a wild 
liaechanalian
club which held its meetings at the
 "Crown and
Anchor" in the Strand, is said to have
 composed
the son*. But, unfortunately. we
 .find many
statements that v..:11 not hear the tett_o
f .inves-
4 Continued on page 14 }
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DOMESTIC SCRENCE
CHAFING DISH,4
. DAINTIES
A littk quail, or some 
such light thing.
when I come home at 'night.
--(harles Dickens
Lobster - a--ta-Newburei
Meat ot tv:o medium•sized lo
biter.
Four tables' ))))) ns of 
butter
1.,; teaspoon o' salt
ff2spffivIl of pepper__
Two tablespoons each of
 sherry wine and -RIK-dr 
---nre- partireststly good cooked m
a hot !seen in a
Grating of nutmeg
double broiler resting over a baki
ng pan -
Yolks of four eggs
One cup of cream 
Welsh Rarebit With Ale ...
Method. Remove the me
at_ from the shells and I .tablespoonful of b
utter
tilt it Ono delicate sli
ces, Put the butter in 
the Generous V Pcitind of kik- American ch
eese,
blazer, and when it Melt
ii put the lobster into
 it broken into bits --
-and took four or 
five minutes. Add the 
salt. I egg.
pc '---nutilue..g
....Juine_a_andy  Stir the 
cream teaspoonfnl salt
into the beaten yolks an
d then stir trOiNTrifo-The---I teaspoonful
lobster mixture Serve 
as soon as the eggs
thicken the sawn 
'Oyster Crabs
pint oyster crabs
1 tablespoon butter
. V, onion, sliced.,
" riablespoon flour
1 cup white stock
I -tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon chopped 
parsles
1 yolk of egg.
Salt and pepper
Method Melt the butter i
n the blazer, add tht
onyon-.-andlet cook until a 
light brown color: add
the flour and mix until
 smooth; add the stock
and stir until it thickens. 
Add the crab meat. lemon
'trice. parsley, salt and p
epper. Peat the yolk of 
the
rag and -add two or th
ree spoonfuls of the s
a,pce
to it. .mix well. add-t-ci the 
Ingredients in he
bleier. stir constantfy and serve as 
soon as heated
.Socrates brought I Inlosiophy Porn the clouds 
but
the Lnglishmen hare dragged her into:the 
kitchen.
liege!.
Mushroom Cromeoliiiii. -
Peel the caps of fresh mushrooms
, gyro rack
mushroom in a slice of bacon, pin
ning the-bacon
around the mushroom with a woo
den toothpick
Saute in a hot blazer and serve on
 toast. These
A few grains of cayenne
fi  _cup of ale
Method Put the biitfer into th
e chafing-dish.
when melted add the cheese and
 ale. Mix the
salt, mustard-arid cayenne, add th
e egg and beat
thoropghly. When the cheese i
s melted, add the
egg mixture and let cook until it
 thickens. Serve
on thin crackers, or on bread to
asted on but one
side, placing the rarebit on the untoast
ed side
_
91g!!€‘31,€510
IT riongrtmant
Hollandaise Sauce,
Put one-fourth a cup o
f vinegar, two fabl
e-
spoons of butter, a grating 
or-nutmeg and a dash
of paprika o. er hot water t
o heat. Beat the yolks
of four eggs, add the- hot 
vinegar to them, return
to the rire and stir consta
ntly while the mixture
thickens, then add two more 
tablespoons of butter
in bits
Shrimps. oysters, lobsters 
and delicate fish are
all good when served after
 this recipe.
Sardines on Toast.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of
 butter in the blazer.
add two tablespoonfuls o
f flour and a dash of
paprika, and stir until sm
ooth and browned a
little, then add half a. cup 
of stock and half a
cup of sherry; 'stir until 
thickened, then let sim-
mer a few minutesiand add 
nearly a cup of sar-
dines, from which the bones
 and skin have been
removed. and the flesh s
eparated into small
pieces Let stand until v
ery hot- aid serve on
toast
!last Sunday morning at 10:15
!o'clock at the home of Elder; L ;
IT. Green, pastor of the Chris-
tian church, who performed the
:ceremony in the presence of a
few friends of the contract-Mg
Moulded Halibut With Creamed
 Peas.
Two chafing-dishes will be r
equisite for pre-
paring this delicious luncheon d
ish.
Have ready one pound of raw 
halibut chopped
very fine, beat the yolk of an eg
g, add to it one
and one-fourth teaspoon of si
lt. one-tomtits a
teaspoon of white pepper and 
a few grains of
cayenne or paprica. Blend a- t
easpoonful of corn-
starch with a little milk, then a
dd milk to make
two-thirds a 'cup. Stir gradually 
into the egg and
_seasonings, and then very slowly 
info the WI
Lastly, fold iiito the mixture on
e-third a gup, of
thick cream. beaten "until stiff 
Nutt dariole
mould: thoroughly, arrange a cir
cle of cooked
peas around the bottom of each
 mould, and fill
with fish preparation two-third
s full • Set into
the blazer, surrounded with b
oiling water; aft2r
the water is again boiling, tu
rn down the flame
so that the water' will barely q
uiver. and let cook
about twenty minutes.. Prepare,
 in the meantime.
in the second blazer, creamed pea
s Turn the fish
from the moulds and surround wi
th creamed peas
English Walnut-Cream Fudge
1 cups sugar
I cup cream
cup corn syrup
1 cup chopped walnut meat
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cook sugar. cream and syrup 
to the snit ball
test. Coot and stir. when st thickens ad
d walnut
itteat-and one teaspoon vanilla if d
esired Spread
upon buttered pan and cut before cold.
1.111111.11. titt1C13 --"ynarr
men too, who regard it as
'dispensable, because it makes!
the hair glossier and more silky,
easier to dress and make stay in ;
place. Sprinkle a little on your
hair each timee before brushing
.••
CV CV CV CV tV CV CV
CV CV rt CV Ctr 
CV
Fig Cream Fudge
3 cup. .tigar
I cup cream
1/s cup corn syrup
54 lb.-figs
• 1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Cook the sugar. cream and syrup 
to a soft ball
test firm aMI waxy), cool the mixtur
e, stir. ano
when it thickens add the figs, cut fin
e, and the
emon•ju . -Wheret. eits-Ltbiat-i
t-,AprearLQn_
buttered pan_ and cut into squares before it 
is
cold • • •
Marshmallow and Fruit Fudge.
Place one cup of cream and two cu
ps oj pow'
dered sugar in a saucepan - and 
stir -gently to
avoid sticking or burning until the 
mistture begins
to boil. At this point add oweouarter poun
d
• chocolate and keep stirring unti
l all is incited
Allow all to boil for about ten minu
tes, or until
-the soft ball stage is reached._ Then
 put in a bit.
of butter (about one and one-half-in
ch cube) and
stir until thoroughly- mixed.
Take the pa b from the fire and heat 
quickly for •
use or six minutes. then pour into bu
ttered pan
containing marshmallows, nuts and can
died fruits
These are. scattered through the fudge
Coffee Fudge.
Roil together two cups of granulated sugar and
one cup of -Strong toffee, with one
 tablespoon or
butter or one tablespoon or -rich
 cream, and a
speck of salt, until it forms a thre
ad. Remove
from the 'fire and beat until smooth
 and creamy
.Pour into a buttered pan and ma
rk into satiates
when partly -cool
Sea Foam.
Boil two cups of brown sugar an
d half a cup
of water together until it hairs.
 Add vanilla to
taste. and pour it all very slowly,
 heating all the
time, into the stiffly beaten whi
te of an egg
Then beat quite hard until it is 
rather thick
Stir in chopped nuts and cherries
, then drop oa
buttered tins
Coffee Caramel&
Take one pound brown sugar, on
e cup strong
coffee, one-half 'cup of cream, o
ne ounce of Matter
As soon as it is cooked sufficiently to
 be brittle *her.
dropped-- into water, pour into butte
red tins and
when neatly cool, mark off into squ
a,res with a
buttered
iS 
er and roads are Let me figure with
your  Can turn' r tire and have
any repairing •ne tha is needed. You
will find me at Galen G •gan's shop.
, Yours for business.,
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A. Farmer Financier
I
T'S, up to you to save the bank. Should
 Dave
Wawa want his money we could n
ot pay
_
David Brown, dozing on One ia-iif the 
dark
station platform - straightened up an
d listened,
and listened as he had never li
stened before
George White, Sr., President of the Cl
ifton Bank,
was talking to young George. his 
son, and the
conversation was of vital importanc
e to David
Brown. The night -train, due at nine
 forty-five.
was late and he had sat down on t
he edge of
the platform and, as it was after his
 usual bed-
time, had gone to sleep. .His slum
ber had been
rudely disturbed by the low tones o
f the conver-
sation of the father and son, who, 
unconscious of
um presence. had dI:.:!c.sed trs: him 
* startling
:ondition of affairs, The Clifton
 National Bank
Nag_ regarded as the soundest fi
nancial institution,,
-.--sot only in the couniy, bid In t
kantestion-.  Th.-
Whites, father and son, for forty ye
ars bid beta-
ts officers. and largest owners 
during all that
time Its present president was n
ot a popular
nan in the community, for he w
as close-fisted
lind hard-hearted to a degree. l
ie had foreclosed._
many a farm mortgage when 
a little clemency
might have saved the farmer his
 home, and its
many cases he had bought u
p these farms bins
self. -
The very- qualities, however, th
at had ren-
fered him unpopular caused him 
to be regarded
as a safe man to handle funds,
 so Dave Brown
and "The" Jessup had placed i
n his bank, more
---Iiiiff—X-rhonth --meth -.iv"—, 440
,11/1A nfl with which
-co conduct their operations in 
tobacco. Dave
arown was not only-a good farmer
, comfortably
well off. hut he was inown far 
and wide for his
knowledge of tobacco, .and "T
he" Jessup. also
an expert in that line and a 
wealthy man, had
joined hands with Dave for sever
al years past in
buying up tobacco, the financial 
results of which
were most satisfactorl. 
...,
Dave Brown had been in town all d
ay td had
gone to the station to take the tra
in for hil home.
some sixteen miles away- The 
Whites, father
and son, stood,jionly efew feet fr
om him, and he
could hear plainly their cohvers
ati*o_n
"Your 'progressive banking' idea h
as had the
result which I feared it would.
 George." said
the father, "when you made that de
al in the rail
road contract"
- "But, father, the profit seemed t
o be too great
to turn down, and I thought I had
 safeguarded
t in every way" 
,
,
"Yes, but you overrooked one of t
he most vital
conditions in a deal of that ki
nd, and that was
the moral character of the con
tractor When
you reach the city, consult with th
e best attor-
ney that you can get, and tie uji- a
ny remaining
or prospective funds that may be
 due McFall,
then get hold of McFall and tell 
him he must
Make good as be agreed to do 
whet' you ad-
vanced him the money Of that 
you will put
the screws on him. You know that
 Dave Brown
is liable to draw against his account
 at an time,
and we have hardly one-fourth en
ough cash on
hand to meet that - ••
-----
The noise of the approaching train
 prevented
Dave Brown from hearing any n
thre. but • he
had Certainly heard enough to se
t him tIlinking,
and he pondered over the situatio
n all the way
.home There was five thousand 
dollars of his
own money and thirty-five thousa
nd dollars of
Jessup's involved, the loss of -whic
h would hurt
him very much, and. although Jes
sup was con-
sidered a wealthy man, he knew 
that it would
strain his resources very greatly if 
tie were to
lose his share of it The prospects fo
r making
LBy A. Bart. Horton
ijuitc a tidy little fortune in their 
operations in
tobarcu looked very dark He ha
d already fig-
ured mentally a number of times as
 to how he
would use this profit for a ,,*umber of Improve-
ments on the farm. There,' were those th
orough-
bred hogs, a new tobacco*farm, th
at water sys-
tem he was going to install, and last, 
but not
least, that player-piano for his wif
e. How well
he remembered the last trip that he a
nd she had
taken to Cincinnati together Both of
 them were
passionately fond of music, but -
neither were
musicians, and they had gone into 
a piano store
and listened for nearly an hour to
 the music of
a player-piano He had watched 
his wife. Jen-
nie. and had seen in her eyes how
 greatly she,.
wanted one Then and there he had m
ade up his
mind that just as soon as he was a
ble he would
present her with the best player-pia
no that could
bought • How greatly she would_ aw
es:we
many happy hours they could Vend.
listening to it. To have all of these
 anticipations
so rudely shattered was a blow i
ndeed. How-
ever. he must face the situation 
and try to fig-
_ are out sonic plan to save J
essup and himself
The more he thought of it the 
more complicated
condition* seemed to be. That 
morning he had
stepped into the hank and talke
d with George
White, Sr In the course of the 
convertation
had mentioned that Jessup wa
s somewhere in the
haat; he did not know just wh
ere, and would not
return for ten days. when they 
would commence
_t hi i er operations
but nowrecalled 
aHl e hadd  sev 
several 
htt noticedle  min ct deea t t t ht heat
seemed to show an- an x jay-on-t
he • part-of-White- -
as to when they would commenc
e t uying. and he
had stated that probably not u
ntil after Jessup
had returned. With the knowl
edge of the bank
situation that he had acquired, 
he. knew that he
could not draw Obt-all of the rnon
gy immediately
He did not kno‘v just where to locate Jessu
p, and,
therefore, must act single handedly
.
Dave Brown lay awake a long t
ime that night
and finally figured out a plan. 
which he deter-
mined to put in cfperation at on
ce Next morn-
ing at the breakfast table, his 
wife said to- him..
"you look worried, father, what'
s troubling you?''
"There have been some business 
cbmplications
come up, and I shall have to san
d Robert to Lex-
ington on the eight-thirty train Ge
t ready, Bob
and I will explain just what wa
nt you to do after
OU are dressed"
Dave Brown had two sons. both 
of whom hi
was very proud. The boys had 
been educated
at college, and had taken a cours
e in agriculture
Robert, the eldest, - was twenty
-three,:amd John
was twenty, and they were now
 at home running
the farm
"II will explain, it all to you. mo
ther, later on.
but I must write some letters for
 Robert to use
in Lexington"
When Robert joined his father, Dav
id said to
him. "I am going down to Clif
ton on the ten
o'clock train, and will be in The C
lifton National
Bank at half past one As soon
 as you reach
Lexington, take this letter to Tom
 Baker. man-
ager of The Union Tobacco Wareho
use, and call
me up at The Clifton Bank Y
ou will reach
Lexington about twelve o'clock, s
o call me at
twelve forty-five I will not he at
 the bank at
the time, but leave word that Lex
ington wants
to talk to me on 'long distance.' a
nd that they
will call me again at quarter to two
 Meanwhile
1 will be where the bank can locate
 me, and then
you call me again at a epiatter to t
wo. -If I -ad--
dress you as Tom over the phone y
Ou will under-
stand the reason, and if I seem t
o have some
difficulty in hearing you: you will u
nderstand the
-Tneruna ?tiny rim &Mires ifAilot—Tai:- Is.
reason fur that Tom Baker will tell you
 what's
in this letter and you arrange accordingl
y. It's
impatint, my boy, that you attend clo
sely cc;
these instructions, and I have jotted 
them down
foe your benefit
Bob Brown followed his father's instru
ctions
in Lexington and delivered the latter t
o Tom
Baker, who, after he had read it ha
nded it to
Bob to read; it was as follows•
"My Dear Tom
I have excellent ISCLIONJ for desiring to un
thdrats
some money /roils my bank at Clifton mi
d with Sr
hove Robert, sic son, call me up from
 your place
about twelve jorty five at Clifton I 
will not be
Shire at that time, but I !tinll be, there a
t a quarter
of two, and I would like to kart' you f
ey me over
thc shone this wired you request
ing that 1 place seventy five hundred do
llars Owens
diately So kit credit with you. / well th
en get a serf§
full cheek used. _payable -To y
our --kedir for that
amount...Ed brine If hi *.. War oisroke•
then want you to take roseto your bank a
nd give me
your check for a liketbainount, so that / 
can open an
atcoiont there. Read this letter to Rob
ert so that
there will be no slip up in these arrangements, as it
mostIt  imPortant that this be done. 
Till Robert is
roam ow the f* 'e o'clock train. Your
 friend,
Dave Brown,"
Toni Baker said to Robert, l'your f
ather is a
very close friend of mine, and I k
now that he'
must have sonie very good reason f
or wanting
us to carry out these instructions to
 the letter, so
we will act accordingly."
Brown  reached Clifton he vent
into the bank and was greeted- cordiall
y by'
George White The greeting w
as almost too
genial,. thought Dave, who now 
being aware of
the bank situation, was watchful of
 every word
and gesture of the bank preside
nt. He asked
George White' whete -his son was 
and he replied:,
"He's gone up the State on bu
siness and will
he back in a day or two."
After talking awhile Dave stated 
that he had
some errands to attend to and w
aa going over
to the hotel for lunch.
. About one o'clock the clerk
 from the bank
came over to the hotel and told-h
im-that Lexing-
ton wanted to talk to him at a 
quarter to two
at the bank. Promptly at that 
time Dave Brown
was at the bank guilelessly remar
king to George
White that he 'wondered what Lexin
gton wanted
with him and how they knew 
he was there
When the phone rang and he was
 informed that
the call was for him he was 
most careful that
his -conversation should be overhe
ard by Georg:
White. "Torn Baker, did you say
? Yes, of Thl
Union Tobacco Warehouse. How
 did you know
I was here, Tom? Called up my
 wife, she told
you 'Uh-uh You have a wire
 from Jessup
what's that? I can't hear you ver
y well. Wants
me to do what? Wait a minute
, I can't heal
you very well. I'll ask Mr. White 
to see if he car.
hear you," and he called the Pres
ident over and
asked Baker to repeat. Tom Bake
r was evidently
talking very low purposely, and t
he President
said to him, "Speak a little loud
er, please. I
can't hear you very well. That's
 better. Waat's
seventy-five hundred dollars plac
ed to his credit
there immediately. Is there anyt
hing elser
Dave Brown, who was watching the
 President
very closely saw his face grow 
pale, and there
was—an evident effort to recover hi
s composure
on the part of the President, as 
he repeated th
remaining part of the message, wh
ich was that
"you are to bring him a certified ch
eck eu-aneseraw.-
Isn't—Isn't that rather an unexpe
cted move _-
the part of Jessup. Daver
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"Why. yes," said Dave. "I don't know
exactly what he wants, but probably he
has written me explaining and I haven't
received the letter. At any rate, lessup
is rather peculiar and I always Miner
—firiiiistiuctions without question. I
will just make out a check for seventy.
five hundred dialLars payalsit to Tons
Bakery and you can certify it and I will
take it creel to hint in the morning."
and Dave Brown's tones were as un-
concerned as though he did not have
what to him was a fortune at stake.
"All right, Dave," said the Presi-
dent. "the money Is yours, and. of
course, you can have it at any time,"
and the President, with admirable coin
posure, considering the fact that he was
drawing out more than half of the
ready money that he had on hand, corn
pleted the transaction.
Dave Drown took the cheek the next
day over to Lexington and said to Tom
Baker, "I am not exactly Wished with
the conditionof affairs (nee at Clifton
as far as the bank is concerned. and I
have ahou, forty thousand dollars
there, of Jessup's money and mine, sub-
ice, to tay check. I don't ,want to hit
them too hard all at cuicebut I feel
,ha, I must get that money somewhere
.:Is as soon as I can."
"All right, Dave; I'll take you down
to my bank, which is as safe as Gibral-
tar, and open an account there for
you. and I will deposit this check to
my account and give you a check for-
that amount."
After Dave left the Wk. George
White wired his son as totinws: -
"Conditions render quick action ab-
solutely necessary. Get busy today."
Then he wrote him telling him about
the withdrawal of seventy-five hundred
dollars, stating that another check for
a like amount would wipe out all of
,their cash on hand.
• Meanwhile young George White was
having -some anxious moments pp, in
the city. Several months before his
father had been in ill health, and had
been ordered away by his physician.
He had gone to California. spending -
several months, and leaving young
George in charge of the bank. There
had been an extension of a railroad
line through their county and the con-
tractor who was building it had opened
an account at their bank. Just after
his fathst's tdeparture thit contractor
had asked for a loan of five thousand
4 dollars, offering to give as security an
order for moneys due him by the Rafl-
road Company. Young George had
-- -liken up the matter with the Railroad
Company and ascertained that the
• moneys were due him and that the
order would be paid, but that it would
have to pass through the usual for-
malities. The money would not be
paid for some fifteen or twenty days.
aefore the expiration of that time,
however, the hank was paid. In e few
clays afeerward, McFall, the contractor,
asked for a loan of ten thousand dol-
lars. and George gave him the money.
This loan was also paid promptly.
Niaansulijle McFall had shown young
Ceorge_a great deal of attention and
they ecanse fast friends He visited
the city as-.1icFall's guest and was
taken over to the railroad offices. where
McFall seemed to be in litith fiyor
with the Olivia's. Otfe- Saturday •tter-
noon, a couple of weeks after his oilier
trip to the city with Nick:all, he again
untitetl,him tal.gu-to the citywith him
and after a good dinner blaall told
him that he was in tinaneial
nes, end that he hart borrowed money
to htly hit. equipment and start his op-
erations with, that he had given notes,
and that sonic of the notes were past
due, and that the money that he had
expected to meet these notes with was
due from other contracts, but had not
toren paid. The man who held these
hail died and the estate was pushing
him for the money. When he had
borrow:11 the money he had agreed
yerbally to give a certain percentage of
the profits, with the understanding that
the notes were to be renewed in elite
he was not able to .meet them. The
estate, however, eeemeit to need the
money and was threatening to tie him
up with his equipment and M. every
other Way that they could. He told
George that he needed fifty thousand
dollars. that he would give him a toort-
g•lite on the equipment and secure him
with the company, and he would be
given proper papers to secure thistpay-
nient from the company. George told
him that that was too big a loan for
their bank to carry, and that he did not
have the money. He then offered to
give George himself seven thousand
dollars of the profits if he would _make
the deal for him.. George had ascer-
tained that the contract was a profitable
one and it happened that just at this
time Dive Brown had deposited with
the hank forty thousand dollars be-
longing to himself and Jessup. McFall
assured George, and the railroad com-
pany confirmed the statement, that he
would have an estimate of nearly forty
thousand dollars due him within three
weeks, and George decided to make
the loan. Bad weather, however, had
set in and McFall was delayed in his
work. Meanwhile the father had re-
turned from California, and when he
beard of the loan his anger was in-
tense. Decause .of the Movement in
crops there had been quite a 'large
draft on the bank's funds of late and
they had received news a few days
twfore that McFall had been on a
spree and had been badly injured.
George White. Sr.. determined to send
his son to the city to take steps to get
as much money as he cciuld from the
contractor. He had gone down to the
station with his son on the evening'
that Dave Brown overheard their con-
versation.- When he had reached the
city, George had called on McFall at
the hospital, but found that he eras too
ill to he seen and the railroad company
informed him that while there was
money due McFall that they.would not
pay him anything until a certain addi-
tional proportion of the work had been
done. When George returned and, told
his faihir the condition of affairs, the
news almost made the old man ill. The
bank's condition was a desperate one.
Most of the father's property .was in
farm lands and raising money on theta
meant publicity., He found that by ex-
haustirte their resources he might pos-
sibly be able to pay Dave Brown: but
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there were other depositors to be taken re rived the -folitniting telegram from ;Ittallon has ethresS1 been ,i0a"det0 04~
are of, and should the bank examiner -The" Jetrup'in New York City, which glisohite/y• wife end pland in every re
gappen. to visit the bank, he would be- was Charact« r tikt lc of ,,"Thip" Jessup, Ont. George Whitt, who is a trealtay
in 'a bad way. "Bunch of telegrams from you here on mon and a large land owner, has
Meisowhile Dave.lirimissi had -hison---astit-ossiva4,--W-hotrtrosling you-?- -Meet erred At fisiontnee shot the depositors
getting busy and drew another check me in Cincinnati tomorrow night." will be paid fall /WV as soon as he is
su toms? at -Toni Raker the dav after- The critical stage had arrived. It was able to convert his holdings tate cash
he first check was drawn, and the---wow up 'to get the remaining and i7; realise on ositstandina toasts"
noun, was depostted to his arronnt in money from lire -Clifton Bank Its 'That -means," said "The" Jessup. 
The Saddle andLexiligton hank. The following took the train to Clifton and called at
lay he went to see" a large tobacco the bank. There was still about six -
grower some rifty miles from Clifton teen thousand dollars due him there,
sad told him that he was not there but he felt that it was not policy to
• talk tobacco just then. but that he ask for all of it
*guyed him tin arrarrypr-Oropert 3 bank "I have just received a lire from
account in hie name in his home bank. 'The' Jessup," he said to George
and that he would give him a check White,„"iiistractfriit nit to meet him in
for five thousand dollars, which was Cincinnati iiltIlIkriltV4 flight. and •to
• be handled just as the matter was bring thousami dollars in_cur
nandled with Tom Baker This Air, crlic% with " •
rangement was satisfactorily concluded The attempted smile on the old man's
said the following day he call. 41 at the fa.r a. he re.rjs4 Ilia• urn. nai
Clifton Bank and told George White rather pitiful. Ile rubbed his hands to-
r hat he had dra,wn a check for five gether nervously and said, "Isn't that
•hputatifi dottatiever-gt-tired  - tfñfA tarec. 2.11101n1
Thomson, as he brit; buying tobacco you to carry, Dave) I may not be able
twin him, and would probably haVe to to gis r it to you all in large hills."
lend hjni about three thousand dollars "No," said Dave, "if you will arrange
nore on the following day lie could to give it to me before eight o'clock in
:caddy zee that the news disturbed the the morning, I will take the early _train.
'Id man, for he said to him. "I am to Lexington, and get it changed into.
glad you have told rite of this, Dave, large hills, and then go to Cincinnati
for we country bankers, who are con- on the three o'clock train."
itantiv loaning money to farmers at "Very well, I will have it ready' for
this time of the year. do 'not carry any you. Dave."
great amount of money on hand, and have spent that night at Clifton. and
: like to know in advance just about that evening his wife called him up
when you are going to need your and told him that there was •A wire for
money." him at the. house from "The" Jessup,
Dave Brown, who had, for the past stating that. he could not reach Cmn
four or five days of the most painful cinnati until the following evening
incertainty„ been endeayonng to locate Dave: however, determined to carry out
Jessup by wiring and writing him and his original program In the morning
tad been unable to reach him, told a lie he got hi y money from the bank and
-and he felt the catcumstances would took the' afternoon t'rain' to Cincin-
elssolve his conscience- and said, "Jes- .oats. where he spent the following day.
sup has instructed •nie to look after having registered at the hotel where
hese too drill iif Baker's and Fred "Thc7.. Jessup always stopped. That
Thomson's. and he stated that within evening he met "The" Jessup, in the
she next _few days he would probably__
teed fifteen thousand dollars for an
eastern deal, and while he had not ex-
eected to use this money for some three
weeks or a month set, he would hav-
he money from other sources by that
"
"1 nu will then tired." said George -
White. "Wfteen thousand dollars !Within
week,"
"f-fulty-eattra SO." said Dave. 'and
n addition to that I have* deal on up-
Woodford County, involving some
four thousand dollars. that I expect to
:lose next week "
The old man straightened himself
back in his dull% but with splendid self
amino! answered, "Well, the money's
yours to do with as you wish. Dave."
Dave left the bank feeling much
better than he had felt for several
days. for he concluded, and correctly,
too. that George Vi bite had been using
every means to raise this money, but
Se determined to take no chances and
to get hold of his money as soon as
possible. Several days later he sent
Fred Thomson a check for three thou-
sand dollars, and then went up to
Woodford County and made *
arrangiiiient. so that he had drawn
wore than half of his funds in.-this
was Early m_the followinc. week he
_lobby. and there were evident signs of
great excitement on 'The's" usually
very placid countenance. In his hand
he held a local afternoon paper, and he
greeted pave with the statement. "I
am glad to see you. !aid fellow. and I
can understand no* what these tele-
trrams meant."
"Why, what do you mean)" said
Dave.
"Haven't you seen that afternoor
Patter!"
, "Just- glint-eel Own' it." said Dave •
- look at "this," replied "The.-
and heiggtrea Dave a news iirm which
read as follows:
'7Country Bank. in Trouble.
The Clifton National Bank Was or-
dered !closed this morning by the State
EXarniner, who reached Clifton une.r-
Pectedly yesterday noon, and started
to-examine the hank. George White.
the Pres:dent, informed hiss co once
that the hank war in had condition ow-
ing to a large ;04,st made to ifcFall, the
railroad contractor. The Bank Exam-
in reer then .orded the bank closed for
business until a thorough investigation
Was made. It seems that the loan was
-wade 40-7-1.--We--tirs-ri=W--7tki -President. Who
had charge of the bank during his fa-
-rhee's absence in Calif orlon, The WWI
JtueLtAl this tnifintwatti r*I:J1651 the 
in-
"that our forty thousand dollars is tied
tip. You seem to take it very calmly.
I see that nice little bunch of money
that we figured on making,on this deal
has gime gliminering I (Ott see how
I .1,11 going to raise any more money
just nun. as I have just used all of my
"available cash on an Eastern dcal "
"No," said Dave, "it does not mean
that our forty thousand dollars is tied
up, only about one
Dave proceeded to explain just what
had 11Alyellt .1 in Ott pail two necks..
"Dave, you are 'wonder," said 'The,'
"and we certainly are both very lucky
TWe-witteefebrate-brtairing-irra-ehow
tonight "
"No," saitrbave. "I am %t•r. tired.
for I have been wandering around the
city all day, excepting about two hours
that .1 put, in listening to a player'
piano,",
-Do you like that kind of music?"
said "The."
"Yes, I thought of getting one for
Jennie, if we made enough on our deal.
but I hardly believe that I can afford to
get the kind that I like"
"Let's go down in the morning and
hear one," said "The.'
"All right." answered have
Abput a week later Dave Brown re
reived a telephone niessage from the
agent at the station near his Imme, in
forming him that there was a large box
there for him. When it was -delivered
and unpacked it proved to be the very
player-piano that Dave Brown had
trained most, and tied- to it was an
envelope addressed to Mrs. I >avid
Brown. Mrs. Brown opened it with
trembling hands and read the follow=
ing note -
-Dear Mrs. Brown
"Please accept this instrionent as a
token' of my appreciation, not only of-
your oust worth, but also of-the finan-
cial genius of your good husband. I
trust that you may many happy
hours together in listening to it
- "'The' len440 -
Lovers of Fine Horses
will be glad to learn that there is a
publication devoted exclusively to
the product for which Kentucky
is famous the world Over. It is
Show Horse Chronicle
published every Tuesday at I rx-
ington in the heart of "The Blue
Grass- and with 1 lilted J. KRIM
as Editor.
It (ontains all the news of all
the show horses at all the fairs and
shows 41 over the country. Pict-
ures SI the leading winners and
exhibitors and articles of real value
and lively —interest are regular feat-
ures. Every Kentuckian will find
this pubtketion just what has al -
ways been wanted,. It is high
class in every particular.
Subscription price, $3.00 per
year --about 5 cents per week.
Sample copy upon request.
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING
COMPANY (Inc.)
Sot. LEXINGTON. kY,
SWEET CLOVER
I he peat new fertilizer sad laied-buildai-m
equal se alfalfa in hay awl venire wior. hit
-pinc.;6e or geed and "F ow (As. slat" wing
how wwnow M.
'JOHN A SFIEEISAN,
R D 4. Fsliwowib.
C.IPPIY!1.1111411.01 page -HO
Burnt Almorid_Brittle. .
Blanch the best quality oi Jordan al-
mond; and chop; thete should be 11111C
cupful. Put in a pan and hake until
delicately and evenly • browned, stirring
occasionally, taking great'care that the
do not; burn. then sprinkle with one
third .of l a teaspoon of silt- Put two
cups 'of tine granulated sugar in a fry-
ing-pan (hot iron). and stir constantly
until Melted to a syrup. taking care to
keep :pear from the sides of the pan.
Add nut meats and POtir at Once into two
slightly buttered pans. which haye been
manned slightly, then mark into small
s:quaros with a sharp knife, and when
(-Old .it mar* easily -broken into-solaves.
If the sugar is not removed from the
range as soon as melted. it will z-aramel-
ire. which -is •not desirable
Don't You Often Need
a—Light In a Hurry?
Not a Luxury, but an Abe/lute
Necessity, Especially in
Rural Homes
Electric Press the beam
Absolutely is,
Flashlights A dealies-
immediately. Complete with bad grade
battery and ong ittr tungdost-itattecy.
$0.50 to $2.40. Send fix complete
arciks.
The Johnson Electric
Supply Company
232-234 E. Fifth St., CINCINNATI, 0.
Let us geole vim pore. es Electric Fain
everTtlisig wi the Bortvinat Use
- -
A Bargain Collection a
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TIMEX YEAltS OP ALFALFA
tAlir 4
Much to my surprise and gratifica
'ion, the dead alfalfa came to life in
April. and on May VI and dg we cut
Ave toss of the best and -cleanest hay
thg held bike yet produced Again, in
iuly, it produced sot tons of first-class
hay, free of weeds. During August
and September the crop was heavy
snit good and we ran fifty-eight fat
tening hog* on it in conjunction with
!en acres of rota adjoining That two
monihe grazing by the hunch of hogs
netted as much profit as a five-ten
•otting would have done. 1 feel sore
1t plinest the crop has a good
growth to eirry it through the winter
The grass sown last spring is coming
along sloe, and may in time kill out 
the
alfalfa, as 1 have seen it do in other
parts of the Blue Grass Region. I have
found that all farm stock will eat alfalfa
itif greedily iind henefirtatly rn wii.ser. 
•
THE MONTHLY II AOAZIN'S
WE QAN MAKE THAT *OLD HAT LOOK 
MIGHTY GOOD
SOFT
STIFF
SILK
HATS
CLEANED, DYED
BLOCKED
RETRIMMED
Panama. and Straw Hats Bleaohed
and Blocked
--ANY STYLE --ANY SIZE
Send Your Hat to Us or Write Us Abo
ut it
JOHN T. MORAND CO.
9th and Vine Streets.
even chickens and hogs With shelled-
:on, we have made a kind of slop of the
alfalfa during two winters. The hay
who nosed with the corn and soaked i
n
Sarni water over night. The sows and
pigs ate all of it its greedily as they did
. the corn.
Just now we have our barn loft filled
with the hay for our work -stock this
winter and have sold hve tons for $15
• tom Moll 01 this year's crop has been
lost because of rotting and molding in
'the-stack. We did not hayr shelter for all
of this year's yield and had to stack sortie.
Eovering with blue grass bay. My raped
enee at thus has shown me conclusively
•hit stacking aUalfa in this country will
lot do. It soaks up rain almost as read-
?, as red clover, Counting szlgtt, we
apt on the farm at the same value as
that sold, the alfalfa has yielded net,
above all expenses, about nine dollars an
acre for three yeais. Although we have
lever harrowed the field to get rid of
creeds or run a disk over it to split the
.41falfa stalks, the stand is much thicker
:han it was in the fall of 1911. The
prospects for 1914 are very enconraging
The land is much improved in fertility
We will sow more of it in 1914
"THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER'
(Coriered hum pow
ligation ahd the cuotomary. doubt a.
to. who the composer may }lase been.
However, the melody of this old Eng-
lish drinkinglsong. entitled "To Ana.
aeon in Heaven" is inseparably asso-
-dated with "the Star Spangled Ban-
ner." and will be until some
composer has given us a more practie,
able tune
There is no other song that will stir
one's patriotic, .blood with more vigor
in any great national emergency than
this anthem of the flag. We have a
grand example of how its majestic
strains inspired the soldiers on that
memorable Friday. the 1st of July,
UM on the ramparts of Santiago..
when man after man had fallen in
blood and death, and at that critical
moment au the soldiers caught a fresh
glekni_44 their flag. spontaneously be,
gan to sing "The- Star SpingIe4-Trits
. Der- The soul-stirring strains- -so -
- --shrilled the men that they seemed
'served by some superhuman power'
:o bolthr desist the storm- of hattle
and to win the victory that
the fate of Santiago
atria, daughter
Dosn,8 of J. C. Langston, south of the
city, were united in mania's*
last Sunday morning at 10AP
'o'clock at the home of 12der..1.
Mi;511.,11101111 1141;!94/ T. Green, pastor of the Chris-
El cr•Vers rumirfesovisari +legs
pHosia, ()ANAL $OS OINOINNATI, O.
AMPH1ON
GLEE CLUB
An organization of exceptional talent, with
a personnel of individual excellence.
las "made good- where the
strongest demands have
prevailed.
Available for concert and ent,eitainment
work, lodge and social functions,
church entertainments,
societies, banquets, etc.
A DRRESN
MR. S. W. COFFMAN
Care of Chamber of Commerce CINCIN
NATI, OHIO
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idence- Ilah-t—dillirliiiiiTiar
they say it does—that is. beiluti-1
;
Bea the hair. There are manyi
!women right in this town, and
!men too, who regard it as in-
dispensable, because it maie,!
the hair glossier and more silky. j
The City of Magnificent Opportunity
CAN GET
fVERYTHIN4
Opportunity for shipporig—because of as splendid 
rail and water facilities
Opportunity for inintifacturing—because al is central location and ship
ping
Opportunity for a lionse—liecouse of Iii beauti
tul ',dhotis and suburbs
• These Opportunities are for You
at
It
as
er and roads are Let me figure with
you. Can turn' .ru r tire „and have
any repairing.me tha is needed- You
will find me at Galen G n's shop.
Yours for business.
k
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insure!.heaviei
spray puny'
a Deming
parts are wit
termed by le,
Spray Pump+
Among'our
Ample, Intl. •
F.
Th4
Consicienng
watering sy
advantages
dairy, etc.,
assures, silo
increase tip
there and
nsureiriseavier yields of better crops
 which bring higher prices to fruit-growe
rs and farmers. A sc.ore year's
 expenence u, making
riptairpumps come to-your aid with ev
eryrDeming Sprayer. We niake ov
er twenty kinds of different style* and 
sizes I here is
a Llrming Sprety Pump -for eve
ry need and purpose. Every .ffrie is b
uilt substantially along correct lines
. All important working
parts are within easy access. Only th
e very best of material and workman
ship are used in the making of our s
prayers, winch are
termed by leading horticulturists -The 
Worlds Best." Aside from their use
fulness for spraying in garden, orc hard 
and held, Deming
Spray Pumps come in handy for wh
itewashing, as hie extinguishers, for c
leaning windows, bug,gies, lot spraying 
livestock, etc., etc.
Among•our many difietent 
styles, we recommend as being eapecially 
practical lot the lipme garden these 
two leaders:
r4P1P".
Perfect Success Sprayer
Araitiated on the left. has become necessary
 with
thousands of farmers and f drnrIrS. 
IF Of the wii411
orchard, ow. WIVI•rt Om pump is in,lisp
en
sabl'. It is especially adapted for washi
ng windows
and hump... and plating out fires, as
 well as for
• whitewashing. I:be aibustable fo
ot rest and bucket
damp Mike a NW night which can east)" lie
 tamed-
from place to place. hi...manual t
o operate. anel
VP /111.0f1Siii. In INK .
The Deming Aerospra
Is proving an ideal swayer' for the 
home gardener.
Its ompai t sire and practical sh
ape 'Make as usw-
A pleasure It can be eissilv operated
 with one
hand. allowing the free hand to
 turn the leaves and
branches of plants or shrubs. I luow
s a line. forceful
spray winch dors quick and effective work
. Suirstan-
ually built for Luting service. operate
d by compressed
aw. See illustration to right and full 
(114010110,1 VI -
free catalog.
If You are Interested in Effective Sprayi
ng, Let Us Suggest the Ideal
Combination: Deming Sprayers, 
Darning Nozzles, and "Deco" Hose
Apples hem • Spr• •ei T••• Ia doe Domini•poripeseest Or herd
Write for Free Spraying Guide Toda
y!
fells 'Aiken and how is, spray for best res
ults ill garden. orchard apd
fully describes Dierning Sprayers a
nd shows through words and
illustrations how they mg used with perfect 
success by many satisfied
owners. Most good dealers sell Demin
g Spray ['limps. Let us- W-
ynn the name of your nearest 1)eminir Dealer
. and Ile MIN 10 Ilk
for die Spraying Guide today.
The Full Stery ect-Theoe Two Baskets o
f Apples Will Appear -
in the March Number of This Magazinr
_
Aloha Imam throrarall Taw il• DaisAskaadiami Orabevi
Make the Farm Home More Comforta
ble by Installing
The Deming Hydro-Pneumatic Water Supply 
Systems
• •.•••••••-,.....
Considenng the ease with which this sys
tem is installed, there is no reason why farm
s should not:be as well equipped with a co
mplete
watering system as the cities. Every cou
ntry estate owner as well as progressiv
eOlartners, florists and gardeners will apprecia
te the
advantages of a satisfactory home waterwor
ks system. The comfort of having hot an
d Cold water in the bathroom, laundry, k
itchen,
dairy. etc., is in itself sufficient reason for 
careful considcration. The fire protection 
for isolated buildings which the Deming Sy
stem
assures, should convince even the most conse
rvative of its desirability. It will material
ly decrease the insurancr premium, and g
reatly
increase the value of the property. There 
is no system that can compete with the D
eming Hydro-Pneumatic Water Supply Syste
m" in
Efficiency, Economy and Simplicity
By simply turning a faucet you can have 
all the hot and cold water you
want- whenever ynu need it and where iii,
 wanted. The 1)errung System
eliminates the annoyance of elevated tanks
 which freeze arid are unsightly.
It does away with upstair tanks that le
ak; with frozen pipes that need
repairing.., It !mutes a plentiful water sup
ply of umform temperature and
strong pressure the year around. Less p
lumbing and repaying are required
for this system than for any other. It is 
erzt and simply operated. The
outfit consist;' 4 a cylindrical tank and a 
p for Forcing the water and
au into the tank. No part need be vis
ible as shown in illustration to the
right. Only the best tnatenal is used in Its cons
truction, hence the system
is 01 lasting value.- If interested. write 
us for special I 6-page booklet giving
detailed informal,' about the Deming 
Water System. It is sent 4e!.
I h e Old W.
THE DEMING COMPANY
35 Depot St. SA
LEM, OHIO
Hand aria Power Pumps for _all Purposes 
- Th. W.:
there and many grand children !phis, or St
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Louis railway freight train, Ed- I Dale & Stubble
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led more trouhlet
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iv times. After the
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next attempt to fire
as made bystanders
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his hand. By a
er luck is doubtless,
)f Will Wylie today.
4 the weapon con-
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Lot the pocket the
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We Represent exclusively the following farm= 
sakes of Pianos and Player-Pianos:
Kranich and Bach, Henry and S. G. Lindeman, klaad-C.-,Fischer
, Packard, M. Schulz Co.,
Werner and Co., H. P. Nelio,12, Walworth, Gerhard, Maynard, Marlbo
ro, and many others.
-111V OUR OWN
Grau Pianos and Player-Pianos
are pronounced by experts as possessing the highe
st degree of artistic merit.
SATISFACTORY ,TER MS MAY RE
 ARRANGED ON TI IF. "GRAD 
CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLA
N."
Write for Catalogue and Price Ltd To-day.
We have a complete
line of Victor Machines
and a most extensive
stock of records as well.
Victrola prices, $15, $25,
$40,. $50, $75, $100,
$1511 and $200. The
Grau Plan makes it easy
for you to own a Vic-
trola.
Write for Particulars.
75c Music Rolls, Latest Hits, 36c_• THE BRAND NEW *5-NOTE KIND.
Where Did You Get That Girl?
Mammy finny's Jubilee.
Penman Ball.
Peg o' My Heart.
You've Got Your M011115.11 Si, Blue Eyes.
That Naughty Melody.' --
That Ragtime Regimental Band.
Entertainer's Rag—Hot Rag.
The Curse of an Aching Heart.
Daughter of Uncle Sam—March.
There's a Girl in the Heart of Maryland.
International Rag.
Kiss Me (Iood-Night.
That Tango Toluo.
Husilreils el Mins al lisas• prices. Brawl sew 88-uste
 Music k;a.. l—se prices
50c null. 33c. 6
1.25 Rolla 79c.
75c Rollo 36c. 6
1.50 Resil•
111.00 Rolla 63e. 1111
.715 RoIl. AO,
MAIL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTEN
TION.
Please menimn 1 he Monthly 11 agurinc” when wriling.
THE OTTO GRAU PIANO COMPANY
222-224 West Fourth Street.
"CINCINNATI'S RELIABLE PIANO HOU
SE.,"
PHONES: MAIN
'et 8. remgaton, sourn or tne
city, were united in marriage
last Sunday morning at 1045
!o'clock at the home of Elder; L
IT. Green. pastor of the Chris-
tian church, who performed the
teremony in the presence of a
'few friends of the contractidg
parties. Immediately after the
, ceremony was said the bride and
' trroom left in an automobile for
Tssroy arm.? ••• woe teglim I111Pelin5ir.
fies the hair. There are many
t women right in this town, and
!men too, who regard it as in-
dispensable, because it makes— -
the hair glossier and more silky,
easier to dress and make stay in
place. Sprinkle a little on your
hair each timee before bnjhing
it. contains no oil: ill not
changj,color of hair or darkea
•
705
706
you. Can furnisruer tire and have
any repairing ne tha is needed. You
will find me at Galen Grogan's shop.
Yours for business,
is. C. Rayburn
P
FOUR BURN
Early *era* Nese Sees I
Feer Itedieseee ee
IRA Wintl Row*
Four residence, On Sou
street, Meted sow tin
ego by Downs Swim
by Jessie lesielta, Ben.
erfield, Sam Eggmen a
Going. were destroyedby I
rtty moreing at about 6
The fire odiginated in ti
owned by Mr. Waterfl
which was vacated last F.
by Leslie Matheney. .1
the fire started, whethe
was left in the house
c.ated by Mr. Matheney o
er of incindary origin, ci
known. Owing to the ik
wind blowing out of the
the time but few content
of the buildings were it
the fire department he
difficulty in preventing
struction of other prope
by and was absolutely u
control the blaze until
buildings were destroy,
heaviest loss was eusb
Mr. Eggman, who lost
and nearly all the cont
carried no insurance v
Each of the other thr
ings were insured
The Mrs. Dowdy boo
State road about one re
west of town,-was also
by fire Wednesday m
about 9 o'clock. The I
occupied by Lynn Vale
moved to the place sot
A weeks ago. Mr
. Vale
ceeded in saving sot
household effects. Ti
ginated in the kite
Whether insured or us
ger was unable to leas
A Surprise Dien
On March 2nd:the el
grand-children of Au
Adams went to her
gave her a surprise bi
net. Aunt Francis
her 83rd mile stow
as gay and happy an
BB she could be. Wh
began to arrive and
many well-filled bask
indeed surprised and
All of her living dau
there and many grai
